Course from Barrett L. Dorko, P.T.

Dear Members

The MTABC is bringing Barrett L. Dorko P.T. to Vancouver!

Sign up early for this unique opportunity!

Barrett is a physical therapist from OHIO, USA who will teach "Simplifying Manual Care" on May 20-21, 2011 in Vancouver. Barrett is a physical therapists specializing in manual care for spinal pain. He has been a lecturer and workshop leader throughout North America at numerous Conventions of the American Physical Therapy Association. Barrett has also written in national and international publications. His publications include: Using the Concept of Ideomotor Therapy in the Treatment of a Patient with Chronic Neck Pain: A Single System Research Design in the International Journal of Osteopathic Medicine, and his book Shallow Dive: Essays on the Craft of Manual Care which was published in 1995. Barrett has taught numerous workshops with an emphasis on management of painful problems amendable to the application of physical therapy, specifically the application of manual care.

Course: Simplifying Manual Care

Date: Friday May 20 and Saturday May 21, 2011 9 am to 5 pm each day

Location: Holiday Inn, 711 West Broadway, Vancouver

Cost: MTA One Month Early $350 | Regular $385
Non-MTA One Month Early $490 | Regular $540

Credits: TBA

Objectives:

- Understand what modern neuroscience has discovered about the painful experience
- Establish a method of examination that reveals the presence of peripheral lesions that may be treated manually
- Learn movement therapy principles leading directly to clinical and practical application for painful problems
- Create a context conducive to pain relief
- Help each patient begin a home program designed to assist and prolong the visit with the therapist

To register:

Reply to this email with your Name, and preferred method of payment: Cheque, Visa or MasterCard.